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Our team is guided by our Manifesto – an expression
of our belief in the transformational power of travel.
We are not in the business of booking tours.
We’re in the business of discovery.
We’re in the business of satisfying an essential human need.

People travel to peel away the husk of habit and uncover their true selves.
To relax into a purer state of being.
To better understand the world and their place in it.
To conquer challenges and discover new wells of confidence.
Deep down, people believe if they travel enough, they will discover a better self.

Our business is not the booking of tours.
We are architects of travel.
Which means we start with the important questions.
Not just ‘where’ or ‘when’ but rather ‘why.‘
Why a journey? Why now? What’s going on here that you want to go there?
The ‘why’ tells us a lot about the ‘how.‘
Since everybody’s ‘why’ is different, everybody’s ‘how’ must be personalized.
Personalized travel leads to personal discovery.

No, we are not in the business of travel.
We are the architects of possibilities.
The agents of change.

We create the experience that changes the life.

WELCOME TO
TAILOR-MADE FAMILY TRAVEL
One size doesn’t fit all – especially when families are involved.
Kensington’s destination specialists take our renowned itineraries and weave in enriched activities and
unforgettable moments carefully curated for your unique family. We balance go time with slow time, find the
right hotels and all the secret gems that wow. Our local offices and your expert private guides provide support
and peace of mind 24/7. Whether it’s grandparents taking three generations to Africa on the ultimate safari or
a family of four off to the jungles and beaches of Thailand, we’ve got the expert team to get it just right, every
time.
What does this mean for you? Nothing but just plain fun for kids from 1 to 99.

Our Family Travel Experts
Expertise (Really) Matters

Meet Kensington’s award-winning team of more than 70 destination experts. They have lived, studied, guided,
trekked, researched, wandered, taught, and volunteered in more than 90 countries worldwide. They are all
bounded by a passion and drive to unearth the extraordinary and the unknown. They are intimately versed on
the new, the old, the different, the must-sees, the off-the-beaten-track and the out-of-this-world. Whether your
family wants to be Spartacus for a day at a gladiator school in Rome, zipline through the treetops in Costa Rica,
or spot the Big Five in Kenya, our experts have the family know-how to create the ultimate adventure tailormade for your clan.

We are architects of travel
We are the architects of possibilities
We create the experience that changes the life
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EGYPT

Italy Family Signature

Costa Rica Family Luxury

Rome, Florence, Venice

Vara Blanca, Arenal, Manuel Antonio

9 Days from $5,000 pp

9 Days from $5,075 pp

Gelato tastings, gladiator school, cooking classes, and scenic
gondola rides – this adventure through Rome, Florence, and Venice
is packed with family flair.

Kids of all ages will fall in love with this journey through Costa
Rica! Meet monkeys and sloths on a wildlife safari, visit volcanoes,
horseback ride, snorkel, learn to make chocolate, and so much more.

Tanzania Adventure Safari

China Highlights: Panda Adventure

Arusha, Manyara, Serengeti, Ngorongoro

Beijing, Xi’an, Chengdu, Shanghai

10 Days from $4,280 pp

10 Days from $3,460 pp

Experience the best of Tanzania as you try archery with a Dorobo
tribe, embark on bushwalks and game drives, explore Ngorongoro,
and spend nights in family-friendly accommodations.

This adventure will have your kids falling in love with China as they
cuddle with pandas at a reserve, visit Kung Fu temples, bike the
Great Wall, watch acrobatic shows, and relax on river cruises.

Vietnam for the Family

France Family Highlights

Hanoi, Sapa, Lao Cai, Ha Long Bay, Hoi An & More

Paris, Amboise

14 Days from $4,440 pp

8 Days from $3,595 pp

Floating lanterns, kite flying, and a luxury cruise through Ha Long
Bay – this family-friendly adventure has it all. Enjoy a buffalo cart
ride, early morning tai chi, bicycle tours, and so much more.

Watch the Mona Lisa come to life on a guided treasure hunt at the
Louvre. Kids and parents alike will fall for France during cooking
classes, wooden boat cruises, and playtime with some of Da Vinci’s
famous machines.

Ecuador & Galapagos Family Adventure

Australia Family Adventure

Guayaquil, Quito, Santa Cruz Island

Cairns, Ayers Rock, Sydney, Melbourne

9 Days from $6,370 pp

12 Days from $4,560 pp

Behind every new rock, boundless creatures await! Come face to
face with giant tortoises, penguins, marine iguanas, sea lions, and
more with nights spent at kidtastic safari camp accommodations.

If your family is looking for action, Australia is just the ticket!
Experience aboriginal culture on village visits, dine alfresco in the
outback, ride camels through the desert, and kayak through Victoria
Harbor.

Iceland Family Adventure

Panama Family Adventure

Reykjavik

Panama City, Gamboa, Playa Blanca

7 Days from $3,030 pp

8 Days from $2,505 pp

Discover the natural wonders of Iceland as you and your family ride
over lava fields on horseback, rejuvenate in the Blue Lagoon, sail to
Puffin Island, and super truck through the Golden Circle.

Wildlife safaris, the Panama Canal, pirate stories, and endless
beaches – the fun never ends! Meet local villagers, visit Monkey
Island, enjoy night time safaris, and spend nights in kidtastic hotels.

Spain Family Adventure

Bali Family Adventure

Barcelona, Platja d’Aro

Ubud, Kuta

7 Days from $2,450 pp

8 Days from $2,010 pp

Experience the magic of Spain as your family rides horses along
the seaside, learn to paint with a pro, and explore The Chocolate
Museum. Let the kids play on the beach while you sunbathe in
Costa Brava.

Dive headfirst into this exotic land as your family discovers the
wonders of Bali. Meet friendly elephants, cycle through rice fields,
visit coastal temples, and witness a traditional Kecak Dance.

Sumo, Samurai & Sushi

Magical Turkey Family Adventure

Tokyo, Hakone, Kyoto
8 Days from $4,500 pp

Istanbul, Cappadocia, Kusadasi

Modern cities meet ancient traditions in Japan. Your family will
dive headfirst into this exciting land as you cycle through geisha
districts, learn to make Shokado bento, and sail on a pirate ship.

Turkey is the perfect setting for a one-of-a-kind family adventure.
Visit Cappadocia on horseback, spend a day splashing at Europe’s
biggest water park, and explore Istanbul’s historic sites.

Cambodia Family Adventure

10 Days from $3,450 pp

South Africa Family Safari

Siem Reap, Phnom Penh
6 Days from $1,440 pp

Cape Town, Madikwe Game Reserve

A kaleidoscope of adventures, this kid friendly private guided
journey will immerse your children in a whole new world. Enjoy
cyclo rides, horseback riding, private temple tours, and more.

Elephants, lions, leopards, and whales, oh my! The Big Five
experience paired seamlessly with the excitement of Cape Town.
Enjoy whale watching, game drives, and kayaking with penguins.

9 Days from $5,735 pp

A small sampling of our customizable family tour ideas. Visit www.kensingtontours.com, call us at 1-888-903-2001
or speak to your travel agent for more great ideas that fit your style and budget.

We thoroughly enjoyed our visit to
Peru. The Kensington representatives
took all of the stress out of the
logistics and were very welcoming
and knowledgeable.
– Charles B.

We were absolutely wowed and impressed by
the level of detail in both the planning and
accommodation of our needs. Every moment
of our trip from airport transfers, guides, sights,
to the culture of Peru were delivered leaving
memories beyond our expectation.
– Mauricio G.

Experience
This was my trip of a lifetime. I've used
Kensington for all my travels around the
world as a single traveler and they constantly
know how to cater to my fine tastes and
pay attention to the details. 				
– Jeremy C.
I've traveled extensively but always independently. This trip
with Kensington Tours was a revelation. Every detail was
attended to, and my friend and I could simply sit back and
enjoy our wonderful holiday. Thank you, Kensington Tours.
		
		
– Dina D.

Thank you very much for all of your efforts.
We had a wonderful trip to France. This
was our third trip with Kensington. Once
again it was perfect. The guides, hotels,
drivers, suggestions, everything was lovely.
– Nancy L.

My trip to Africa could not have been better. Kensington outdid themselves in their choice of
places to stay and the sights to see. Thank you for all the wonderful new memories.
– Connie J.
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www.KensingtonTours.com 1-888-903-2001

Contact us or speak to your travel agent for more great ideas that fit your style & budget.

